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PIN PARVATI



HIGHLIGHTS

Wondering for trekking in Himalaya at an altitude of 5,319 m above the sea level, then you must try Pin Parvati
Pass such a paradise for trekkers. The beautiful and amazing trekking expenditure tour begins via crossing the 
flourishing green Parvati valley and beautiful Landscapes of Kullu. Also you can find the heavy snow fall which gives 
an alpine feeling and experience to remember for life time. The stunning dazzle view of Parvati valley trek is full of 
adventure and thrills.

Region :- Himanchal
Duration :- 10 Days
Grade :- Difficult
Max Altitude :- 17,500 Ft.
Approx Trekking Km :- 110 Kms.

DAY  01 Manali -Barsheni Village then trek towards Rudranath

The most awaited and adventurous journey of trek will make pleasurable once you will reach Manali try to reach Manali by 10 am in 
morning where we have small introduction session among all group members and a brief detailing about trekking expenditure after 
which you will leave for Barsheni Village beautiful village surrounded by thick pine forest and green pastureland. Head towards the 
Kalga village which is only 30 minutes away where make your base camp at Rudranath . Overnight stay at camp with amazing silence 
and freshness all around. 

ITINERARY DETAILS



DAY  02 Rudranath to Khirganga

Morning try to wake up early in the morning so that you can perform activity like Yoga as this day you will move to long trail from 
Rudranath to Khirganga and and cross the bridge over the River Parvati but before moving head treat your taste bud with freshly 
cooked and delicious food. The trek is full of enthralling experience, have fun while trekking and get opportunity to explore the 
enormous landscape and a chance to come closer to nature. The last elongate side engrosses long climb through a pine woodland
area and you will come across a beautiful waterfall. As you arrive in Khirganga, pitch your camp and overnight stay at camp. 

DAY  03 Khirganga to Tunda Bhuj (10,500ft, 5 hours)

Today's trek will start for Tunda-Bhuj which is a steady climb out and form there you can view the Parvati River coming down from 
mountains left side. En-route you can witness the chirping of birds which will surely give you a gleaming happiness. The road from 
Khirganga is the first stream crossing start with a constant ascent for about 20 minutes. Then you can see the temporary bridge over 
the edge of the mountains. There in route you can see small tent where the local wholesaler sell products. After 30 minutes you will 
way out from the forest area and will see meadow land and immense sight of the dell. Now you will trail the high peak of the hill. 
Once you arrive at the top, the follow will twirl within the hilly area and you see the huge area of the Parvati valley in front. Once you 
will cross and you will reach Tunda-Bhuj which is located at an altitude of 10,500 ft.Upon arrival pitch your camp and rest yourself. 
Dinner and overnight stay at camp.

DAY  04 Tunda Bhuj to Thakur Kuan (11,000ft, 5 hours)

Morning treat your taste bud with freshly cooked breakfast and get ready to walking down as you walk down you will see the 
profusion of lovely flowers and Greenery Island. Crossing the bridge to the further side of the stream take time to follow up the peak. 
As you will move head towards the trail you can experience the magnificent landscape beauty. Once you will cross the Pandu Bridge, 
need to walk down towards the Parvati River it will take approx 15 minutes to pass the field. En-route you can see many steer in 
groups during evening, and finally you will reach the Thakur Kuan located at anhigh altitude on 11,000- ft high above the sea level. 
Upon arrival pitch your camp and enjoy the amazing view. Dinner and overnight stay at camp.  



DAY  05 Thakurkuan to Mantalai (13400 Ft. 5 hrs)

The next morning you will feel great after taking long hour rest and get prepared for next follow. You will cross the terrain region and 
cross the multiple streams coming in your way. Further you will find Parvati River on left part which looks very attractive. Then you 
will follow the big forest area and meadow land which can be seen aside the Parvati River and enter the Thakur Kuan region which is 
surrounded by pasture of orchard flowers and tiny tree. After passing the lane you can see high peak ranging above 13400 ft high
Mantalai which is some hefty path to trail as it is bounded by large rocks and glaciers. Upon arrival enjoy the campaign and 
experience the beautiful location of Parvati Pass Trek. Trekking in Manali adds the glimpse of high mountains touching the sky which 
are the glory of India.

DAY  06 Mantalai Lake to Parvati Side  Base Camp (14850ft, 6-7 hours)

Morning after breakfast leave the striking place of Mantalai Lake to our base camp located at Parvati Side ,Today to start trekking you 
need to first cross the river lane which is also a hefty part of trek after which you need to cross many huddles like high rocky areas 
and glaciers. After crossing all this you will climb towards the right side of the slope, from where the trail is quite long and takes 9-10 
Hours but it is quite beautiful as well as it is located at an altitude of 14,850 ft. above the sea level.Then you will walk to the 
composite area, mind you step as the steepy rocks will make you feel tired. Upon arrival at base camp you can clearly experience the 
surrounded greenery big glaciers which comes together to make a perfect view. Check-in to bas e camp , dinner and overnight stay at 
Hotel. 

DAY  07 Parvati side Base camp to Pin Parvati pass Base camp[ 17,500ft (14,800ft, 8 hours)

Today after a long hour of rest you need to start your day but before which you need to have your breakfast and get ready to enter in 
long valley Spiti Valley. Today the trail need to climbs for an hour. After three hours of approx sturdy climbing you will finally arrive at 
the top of the pass located at an altitude of 17,500 ft. the point where you can have first look of Pin valley towards Srikhand
Mahadev. When you are trekking down you will trek on flurry and ice fields, which is completely covered with grasses, high rocks as 
well as  stone which will be your travel companion . At this point you will need to be very careful as there you will see very hefty path 
which cross the dense forest lane and wild areas. The base camp is located in the centre of three vales. Moving head you can 
experience the high altitude ranges of Dibibokri as well as Kulu Makalu which surely gives an eye catchy as it is covered by large 
mountains and ice. Upon arrival pitch your camp and overnight stay at camp.



DAY  08 Pin valley side camp to Wichkurung Thatch

Morning try to wake up early and experience the magnificent sunrise . Today after breakfast continue to move head towards 
Wichkuraung Thatch. There are two process of crossing the high glacier which is glided by river from three side brook. On today’s trek 
you can experience the lovely garlands as well as different variety of flowers, which make it much unique from the other trek. Pin 
Parvati pass trek makes an attractive pathway for trekkers to have fun and enjoy their luscious trek.Upon arrival pitch your camp and 
enjoy your camping accommodation adventure. Dinner and overnight stay at hotel. 

DAY  09 Wichkurung Thatch to Mud

After taking rest in camp you will after breakfast you will start your next trekking experience to Mud Village which will take approx 5 
to 6 hrs remember the route was quite tuff as all over you will find hefty rocks but it will give you the most lovely place Spiti Valley. 
Then after taking lunch on your head towards the Kaza region. The drive from Mud to Kaza is yet again stunning and offers brilliant 
outlook of the Spiti vale. This is a startling encampment where the analysis of the peak looks cascade and falls give trekkers to opaque 
the sight view in there camera. The high rock surrounded all over the village looks very striking.

DAY  10 Drive from Kaza to Manali (9 hours drive to Manali)

The another trail was not so long to cover as you will return back you will take less time approx 6 hours to reach from Kaza to Manali
and takes 9 hours to reach. We are very much sure that the trek will fill you up from enthusiasm but the pastureland of greenery, give 
appeal feeling. Like every other trek coming down is quite easier as you will come down you can witness many waterfall attached to 
sloppy side of mountains. Picturesque view of pretty ambiance of Manali where you will stay in night and enjoy that you have 
completely your trek with lots of fun. 

DAY  11 Manali to Delhi

If time permits, you can take a detour and visit the famous to Manali otherwise move head towards the onward journey.



INCLUSIONS:

•Meal 
•Accommodation on double 
sharing basis 

EXCLUSIONS:

•Extra Mean Not mention in the 
itinerary 

•Trekking equipment 
•All taxes include 

•Any Air fare or Train fair which 
was not mention in the itinerary 

Hike in the cost of the trip arise due to uncertain weather condition like landslide heavy 
rainfall, strike any other. 
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Click Below for Payment

How to Book
We at Nirvana are more than happy to book your trip. Drop a mail at: info@nirvanatrip.in
Or call Tollfree: 180-010-284-07  Support: (24/7) 0120-4858900/49

Cancellation Policy: 

Nirvana Trip realizes that most people who cancel their reservations do so out of necessity. Nevertheless, cancellations are costly to administer and involve dedicated 
staff time and communications costs. 

Therefore, all cancellations made before 30 days after booking are subject to 8% deduction of total tour cost. 

• Cancellation made between 29-22 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 22%.
• Cancellation made between 21-16 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 50% deduction of total tour cost. 
• Cancellation made 15-9 days before commencement of tour after booking are subject to a 70% of tour cost. Cancellation made within 9-3 days prior to departure 90% 
of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made Day of departure or now shows – 100% of tour cost.

Cancellations are based on total package bases. Please note, however, that reservations made after the final payment date are immediately subject to cancellation 
charges.

If you need to cancel your reservation, please send us a mail at info@nirvanatrip.in and contact a Nirvana Trip Customer Service Representative. To receive any refund, if 
applicable, that may be due will be processed within 35 days after our receipt of your written notice of cancellation. Traveler substitutions are considered reservation 
cancellations and are subject to cancellation fees. Please note that we do not make any refunds for any unused portion of your trip.
* Refund will be processed through the same online mode in 10-15 working days.

https://nirvanatrip.co.in/payment/
http://gonirvana.in/bhutan.php
mailto:info@nirvanatrip.in
https://nirvanatrip.co.in/paytm/

